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6th January 2021
Dear Parents/ Carers,
The Coronavirus Chronicles #26
Many of you have told me that these updates help calm nerves and you appreciate being ‘in the
loop’ even if it means you understand that we still don’t know what’s happening…! However, tonight
we’re further forward than that and we have some plans.
On Friday afternoon this week, every year group will have an online assembly on TEAMS with their class
teachers where they will explain a lot of the detail about remote learning and what it will look like next
week and going forwards. We encourage every child to join and for those who are at home with an
adult – if the adult was also able to be present to hear about how we are going to organise our new
schooling experience I think it will be very beneficial to everyone. The Teams invitations to the
assemblies will be sent out during the morning tomorrow, Thursday. For those who are unable to
attend the assembly in person, we will be recording it and it will be available to review in the ‘chat’
section of Teams afterwards – we are very keen for as many people to be there live as possible,
however it’s essential information and so this should allow more people to access the news to support
your understanding.
Also, at 9am on Monday morning next week, we will begin the ‘official opening’ of our new blended
remote school learning experience with a whole school assembly – the first one we have done since
February last year!! This will be on Zoom and Mr Payne will send out the link to the children’s emails
tomorrow or Friday – let’s get the whole school together for the big launch!!
Today’s opening of the school to children of critical workers or those who may be vulnerable was very
successful, although we are accommodating numbers of children almost double we had before and I
am uneasy about that. I am asking all those who have requested places to consider that the
Government is clear about asking people to work from home when they can and we are fighting a
virus that thrives on contact with others. To be blunt, I do feel that certainly some of the children we
are being asked to support in school could be looked after at home (for at least some days) although
it would add inconvenience and challenge into the family mix. All I am asking is for everyone to think
carefully if there are any other arrangements they could put into place because we should be a last
resort if we are to do all we can to keep everyone safe.
Our teaching assistant team did a magnificent job at very short notice today and I would like to
publicly thank them for their efforts. We were also very excited to see our new squad of midday
supervisors deployed to help give other staff a little more breathing space in otherwise very
concentrated and intensive days. I’m very grateful to the work the whole team put in.
The teaching team spent the day in intensive professional development to ramp up their skills and
capacity so that from the start of next week we are able to deliver direct teaching to all children for
parts of the day. This will begin with one live lesson per day and we intend to grow this if we can, while
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balancing the need for planning, preparation and ongoing feedback to children working from home
and in school.
We are in the final stages of preparing ‘parent packs’ of information to lay out our plans and help
support you to make this lockdown a success for us all. These we intend to try and send out tomorrow,
if we have been able to iron out some final questions. At that point you should be in a position to feel
that you have all you need to think about how you can make St. James’ remote learning work for you
and your child next week.
That’s it for tonight, in information terms, at least. The plotting and planning continues and, believe it or
not, we are excited about the opportunities of this new experience. We’ve got your backs and we
know that you have ours. Something special can grow from this challenge once more and I’m sure
there will also be some silly films that we can all contribute to as well to remind us that we’re all part of
Team St. James’.
I’m sure I’ll be writing to you again tomorrow to keep you close.
With my best wishes,
Jeremy
Principal
#complexworld
#useourheadandheart
#wereallinthistogether

